Black & White Charity Gala Dinner.
‘An Evening with Samuel Johnson’
Supporting Love Your Sister Foundation to Kick Cancer in the FaceHole.
Proudly bought to you by Property 4670 Real Estate and Supported by Hitz FM and 4BU
Ok so, in order to hold my Black & White Themed Charity Gala Dinner I need to write a compelling description about
who I am (which I’m not very good at 😊) about why I want to raise funds for Love Your Sister and why it is important to
me ect. Apparently “Because it’s the right thing to do” is not really a good enough answer. So here goes my attempt
about talking about me and my vision/reason.
I am extremely blessed (most days 😊) to have 2 beautifully amazing teenage daughters and of course my beautifully
amazing teenage daughters have many equally gorgeous and amazing teenage friends. It scares the absolute heck out
of me that one of my daughters or their friends or their friends mum's will succumb to this crappy thing called cancer
and this is a very real reality as “one in eight women in Australia will be diagnosed with breast cancer in their lifetime”
so the odds aren’t great right!!!
Personally, both of my grandmothers had breast cancer and one died from bowel cancer.
My absolutely gorgeous, healthy, caring, loving, compassionate friend drew the short straw and was diagnosed with
breast cancer. After a bloody tough fight, she “Kicked Cancer in the FaceHole” though like many women and men, it
was a tough fight and she is one of the lucky ones.
The only way we can vanquish this awful disease is to raise much needed $$$$$$$ for research because I don’t want
my daughters, their friends, their friends mum's, or our grandchildren to be subjected to this disease so I need to do
my bit to help.
From here I just want to add a little important information provided to me from Sam and the amazing team at Love
Your Sister because this is the most important part:
Love Your Sister pass on 100% of donations received straight to cancer research, no admin, no skimming, no BS. In fact,
you do better placing your donations with us than with the Institutes themselves (if you donate individually to Research
Institutes you won't get the assurances that our collective power ensures - we get research-only guarantees, full
reporting and the right to audit). We support the vanquishment of all cancers and funds raised will be used to establish
a national metastatic tissue bank for all cancers.
Now this fundraising event, this cause, this organisation or foundation, whatever you call, it is bigger than a little speel
about ME!!!!
This is bigger than YOU!!!
This is about a future WITHOUT CANCER and the only way we can make that happen is for anyone and everyone to
chip in and do our bit, chip in what we can, big or small, it all counts because this is for the future of our kids, our
parents and grandparents, the people we love.
How bloody amazing would it be to live in a world that has vanquished cancer..…dare to dream, dreams do come true.
So join with me, join with Sam and a room full of gorgeous folks who want to band together to “Kick Cancer in the
FaceHole” and have a great night doing it.
The event is a sit down dinner with entertainment, raffles, lucky door prizes and Auction items and is being held at
Brothers Sports Club on Saturday 11 August. Tickets will be $40 per person and tables can hold, 8, 16 or 24 people.
Further information can be found at http://property4670.com.au/promotions/

Sponsorship/ Donation Opportunities
Table Sponsorship – cost $320.
The table you sponsor will have your logo/business details advertised on it ie; “This table is Proudly
Sponsored by …………….” We have 36 tables in total to sponsor.
Your logo/business details will also appear on the big screen on rotation with other businesses that have
donated. Sponsorship of a table does not include tickets to the event. Table sponsorship is 100% tax
deductible and a receipt will be issued by donating at the below web address and clicking the “Give Now”
button.
https://lys-fundies.giveeasy.org/campaigns/black-white-charity-gala-dinner-an-evening-with-samueljohnson-supporting-love-your-sister-foundation-to-kick-cancer-in-the-facehole/
Once you have made your donation, please email your business logo/details to me at
tania@property4670.com.au

Raffles Items and Lucky Doors Prizes –
We would be completely grateful for any and all donation items to be used in our raffles or as lucky door
prizes. Again, what ever your donation is, please email your business logo/details to me at
tania@property4670.com.au so we can ensure your donation is acknowledged and your business is
promoted.

Event Tickets – Tickets Price $40 per ticket. On sale Monday 16th July 2018.
Event tickets can be purchased singularly or per table. Table sizes are 8, 16 or 24.
Ticket includes Meal (please advise of any special dietary requirements), Entertainment, Lucky Door Prizes and
Goodie Bag.

Please see our website for further event information – www.property4670.com.au/promotions/

Please Note: 100% of all money raised from sponsorship, donations, raffle items ect will go directly to
Love Your Sister Foundation.
Meals & room hire will be paid out of ticket prices. The balance of tickets sales will go to Love Your Sister.
All musicians and entertainers along with everyone that has contributed to organising this event have
donated their time.
Unless I can have flights and accommodation donated, Property 4670 Real Estate will be paying for
these directly. There will be no skimming of any money raised to pay costs/expenses.
We would like to thank you for your donation. Any and all donations are appreciated in the fight to kick
cancer in the face-hole.

